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Letterfrom the Editor
Welcome to the "First" and "Lasl" issue of "Chiaroscuro". Hello, Ma/Mes/N4on nom Est/Fait Tony. We here at "Chiaroscuro" are all
about CD, DVD, and Video Game Reviews; but we're no "Maxim Blender" since our "Zine" (not "Magszine'\ is tn "Black &
White'(not "Color'\ and features depressing yet somewhat humorous uStories" printed in eight point font (not "Scantilv Clad
Ilomen') and it's all done with a gnarly and very unique and personal indie-emo-neo-classical-ska-post-punk-political-

vironmentally-conscious-DIY-hardcore-new-wave-feminist-death-metal-grunge-pop-culture-obsessed-animal-rights-surrealism-dada-
anti-globalization-bluegrass-young-republican-pretentious-artistic-Thomas-Paine-influenced "Zine" edge. You will also notice that this

extra-special "Firsl" (and "Last'\ issue includes a very extra-special "ComDilalion CD" from today's most up-and-coming avant-garde

music-sfyle artist peopleoids "/" You'll furd everl4hing from The SPR3 to The SPR3 featuring the Chiaroscuro Minions, as well as

everything in between. As I mentioned before, this is also the Chiaroscuro Grand finale! You guessed it, my Minions and I originate

from a distant star system, and have come to your planet to learn of your earth-zine technology. By the time you read this we shall have

shed our 'mortal coils', and caught Mothership back to Home-Star. Thank you, for we will be bringing much needed skizors, staplers,

and multipurpose tape back to our Zine starved world. We've mastered interplanetary travel, but couldn't master Zines without your

assistance. Bless you earth-peopleoids, we've learned so much from you. Good luck without us.
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rg3CHIAROSCURO is publlshed roughly once a month,
is an independent publication without any clear
goals, has a print run of 1 50 copies which are

distributed somewhat randomly, but if you want
to make sure you don,t mlss an issue you should

Just subscribe. Six exciting issues of CHTAROSCURO
wlll be sent to you for only 55. lrtake checks payable

to Wes Sadler and send them to ig29 Blaine Ave.
SLC, UT 84108...as long as you,ve got your

for the serious CHIAROSCURO fan. Tony even wears
hJ1, so V9u probabty should too. Besides for wearing
hls exciting CHTAROSCURO t-shirt Tony also enjoys

reading and responding to letters whlch can 
-be

sent to the above address or e-mailed to
. 
CHIAROSCUROZTNE@HOTilAtL.COM. Tell Tony

about a great place to distribGeJgt-Anoscunb,
tell Tony what you think of CHTAROSCURO, or

even submit something for publication. All content

checkbook out you should order an exciting
IAROSCURO t-shirt (only Si0), so far every CHTAROSCURO
t-shlrt has been handmade and is a unique collectable KWE

ls @ whoever the fuck created lt and anything
that looks like a ylolation of copyrightiaws
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Just thought I would send a note to say "cool magazine"...looking
forward to the next one...Send me an email when the next issue is
available, so I will know when to look for it on the magazine racks.
Jon :)

Ttris letter rrever receival a resporrse.

Dear purveyors of zine read only by masochists
wantlng to blind themselves over a long period
of ti-me, rather than quj-ckIy and efficiently
wj-th a sharp stick:

The Legion of Simons need cfean socks I If
Chiaroscuro does not provide these socks, Tony
will- be assassinated. No exceptions! ff socks
not del-ivered promptly and courteousfy, Tony
will get package of his own from The Legion! A
suitcase nuke ! Suitcase nuke will not only
destroy Tony, but also the littl-e box he came
in. Tony wilf never expect the defivery of
nuke. No need for Tony to sleep with one eye
open. ft is unavoidable. Nuke may even be
delivered by sadistic clown courier employed b
Legion of Simons. The Legion wil-I not ruin the
surprise.

Next, The Legion wi-ll- abduct Eric Bfair and
take him to a weekend screenwriting seminar
taught by Robert McKee. Eric Blalr wil-l- be
digested and regurgltated by Mckee and come out
as an expert j-n plot structure. Eric Bl-air then
hired by HolJ-ywood to write the final fifm in
the Weekend At Bernie?s trilogy. Much success
awai-ts Eric Bfair.

We like reading Chiaroscuro and fook forward t
future editions in braille.

The Legion of Simons

Thi-s email has been written wlth the assistance
of voice recognition software.

Torr..,- is not afraid to die. He lvould have lvarrterl us
not to pay the rArrsiorn.

Editors, Chiaroscuro:

Stymied to you even a a you can't and a you it since all obviously and
orangutans.

It's m1'that American, ostensibly the school or, could a magazine so
and and utdas Chiaroscaro, which I founded put monthly have nerve
the to my outside black bag.

is possible grown men be downright outright as produce thing-being
asharned to to yourselves?

make apology t,?os! typos the of worries. cart't pick right you from
English! masters malopropism. isn't that, outright! with, yet!

I "uncomprehendable" thought, that? Hell, misspelled? isn't the. The
you is. In adjacent you've "compliments," "complements." the above
(they're really --your stinks) got meaning. Do engage brains all you
writing? p. 7 August you've "who's" "whose," meaning and think
spelled Could have gray I not.

The is one, not ---what!

Last: only ass the is "Others" is do thirtk want make possessive
instead plural? Would even how begin? don't "etc." formal. You "and
on." "is"? Could be? Do use eyes, or they vacation with brains?

Whom you you're with whole, rotten. disgusting of dried, stinking,
white dog each? Do have notion "literary," or the inkling English how
write? What crock you! frauds! wouldn't a doing my concertizing my
and horv equate, complete and asses. no about!

Whom you you're tossing extreme totally and with meaning them to
that think smart? You approach abllity apply be. f-word you it not,
not, not, not, and crashing. If think coming smart "insulting" with,
calling by every lines, mistaken. All doing displaying idiocy the
complete of kind heart, or writers. You're writers, frauds, stupid, at!

you that, asinine and elephant you each and "fiction" fiction, need
burial. could a bore these slices tripe serve as. You're laughing of
nation, all doing Chiaroscuro blatwrtly shamelessly ignorance. do
wish do? I predict but for of if continue support vile, form social and -
failure writers, most all, as. now, asses--I'm that could come with
word. Is one member can or it know it? If want chiaroscuronic- then to
chiaroscuronically. from last issues, writing your--and earth be off
Uranus.

Keith Moore / Salt Lake City

Sorry we had to alit )-oru- letter t-or ryace. Tharrks
f.or writ

To the minds behind Chiaroscuro.

l. I picked up a copy ofyour zine(issue#1 I sept.) a few weeks ago at
the Salt Lake Brewing Company. The primary attraction for mc was t
cut and paste style, as it made me reminisce of my old zine making
days. I was surprised when. after a few beers and shots of cheap tennie
sour-mash, I opened the zine and began reading it. That night I read it
cover to cover, and have since scanned through it 3 more times. I like
what you guys are doing.

I spent five years in prison, and most of that time was spent with a
book in hand, from Kerouac to Sartre, from Rimbaud to Bukowski,
from De Sade to Celine, and many many more. So I guess you could
say that I'm fairly well read, and I've developed a picky and finicky
literature appetite. Very few things that grab most reader's grab me in
the same wa1,.

But Your zine kept my attention, the stories made me Want to know
what was going on and continue reading. There was a very plaldrl
quality to your pieces, yet they maintained a dark and somber overtone
at the same time. And some of the lines *'ere amazing and just as

thought provoking and mind grabbing as the above mentioned authors,
such as "His thoughts drew him to formulate a clever, though
irrelevant, analogy: murder is to suicide as sex is to masturbation."

So to the writers of this zine, thank you for showing me that something
literary can come out ofthis often stagnant city. I am currently
moneyless, so if you could be so kind as to email me and tell me where
I could pick up a copy ofyour next zine, I would greatly appreciate it.
Keep up the good work.

From an aspiring and alcoholic writer.

D.J. Ellerman

Your city will once again be stagrant wl-len we
retum to out hcrnervorJ-d. Thanks t'or writing. Keq>
d,rink
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streaked directry into the su,irring nighvday sky r

crouching dorvn into the cndless field ofshort black and green grass. I smashed my detachcd fists - now made ofstone - onto the ground.The revcrberations oflhe world hurled me into the sky.
My presencc roared through the air- my path uncontrollably gravitaling into the gigantic cobalt blur left behind by the specding ?.'rhe hair on mv head and face lengthened and snapoed intoll"ame. 'the-p".spe"tiu" ofmv vision shifted out into the black void I uas norvlalling through. and from e mile au'ay I 

"n"ra-."" 
ir," uu,.nrg ,"t"o. ur-e sairing through the brilliant shimmering blue ri,er.My eyes' now back in my skull, were forced to view the workl u* *..I*iof u'na stretching bccause of thc extreme velocities the ? and Iwere achieving. My ears screamed in a constant whistle, and the flames of myse[f ,tr"t&"Jla. u"t ina.

Through the sparkling blue I could see a gigantic brown wall cu;ing towards us over the nonexistent horizonThe waterdrop ? slipped into the monolithic dirt barner. sending earthly rrpples in every direction.My entitv collided wrth the wall, and the earth around me rolleJ into ui.unu,ni - il;;;:,;;;;;arca,Iing ourwards into infinity the giganticwaves loomed upwards and then inwards - forming gargantuan stoney clarvs. The claws hovered menacingly for a nioment, then lell together with theforce ofan earthquake, trapping me and exringuisirig i.,y nrming hair within their Ja.k ;;r.pHow much time passed whilc I was in that black is unknown to me. It felt likc-onl1, hours latcr, however, that I began to see glowing blueliquid dripprng and crawling from the walls and ceilings. forming a puddle in the cent". ofth"...m
The more flourescent blue water that collected, the more brightly shone it's radiated ught. soon I could see the u,hole room - but no longerwasitcomposedofdirtandstone,butalargepcrfectcubeofglistenrnginlr Tlo"*"."nodooriorwindorvs.andlcouldfcelthepullofgravity

tugging at me from each of thc,six walls walching thc turquorse trqula stitt g"tn"ring, t *r-Ii.;;;, il;:.r;, ,o ,i.r, ,ir" *r,1, to what I hadpreviously perceivcd as thc ceiling. The glacier-blie water orept out a tiny crack and fell gracefi,rlly into the puddle above me.

back along;:"f;,tfi:i-"X;i',l"tun 
to coalesce, struggling to find a moie solid shape rin o.pr.,"a first into my beloved ?, which sent me dashing

Ilefore I oould rach it' howcver, the meLrmorphosis continued and the ? evolved into a humanoid figure. I skidded to a halt.iust a Gw feetfrom it' watching as it's limbs lengthcned and took form, the ends spiraling out into slender lingers and toes. 'l'hJtorso thimea. and the chest grew t\\,osvmmetrical lumps Ahcadbeganttrslimeitselflogether.theice+issuethrirbbingfirstinto:rneck,thenalhce,andfinallytherearoftheskull.The
nose began to protrude, and the lips migrated into &istence together.

'I he azure goddess, a living ice sculpturc, flexed and stretched in her new shell. I uas entranced as shc investigated hcr ou,n body; sliding agentle hand along a firrearm, or twisting a long leg in approval. She stopped .ho.r. hn*"u"., .ealizing thal ,u*" uuin 
"l"ri"nt was missing.Kneeling to the ground, the frozen succubus placed_her palms upon the onv*. Slo*ly. at first. the black stone melted and was srphonedthrough hcr transparent flesh 11 began to travel through invisible veins as she stooo u""t 

"i. H". 
"yes, 

previously innocent spheres of ice, were nowcomrpted into oily orbs. Strands ofonyx sh.t out olher shorn hcad like bristles &om a rvitch's broom - soon floating dorvn into place. hanging dou,nby her chin' I Ier lips, now iniected with the liquid onyx, curled into a shining impish grin. iier fingernails and toenails grew into black razors. Exaltedin her new appearance, she arched her arms out to eath'side, and bowing heiheaa sliihtlv-manrf'ested a jagged blade ofonr.x in each hand.still in her pose oflbline ecsltsy, she tilted her head up and llared at me iitrrt'no.e traunting ebony cyes. Before I could react to thetranslbrmation ofml' ovcr-analyzed synrbol, the personified avatar snappcd fbrward - sliding effortlcssly over thc ground - and dramatically stuck herblackened shank into mv stomach
Tcars began to pour out ofthe wound, salt-v w"1er instead oflblood. My bod1, shook in pain, and I instinctively shoved her offand stumbledback My eyes retorted u'ith a raging sadness' and with a roar my hair re-combusttd into a blaze. I bent my will togelher in my hands, and a fiervswordburslforthfrommy.ioinedfisls. l'heshadorvofdoubr.decayed. Iknervthatlwouldn'rre.laimrheirn.ithoula",". lrirrj'l#l',$ilrl;r;""tears ol'my wound evaporated into steam and flitted awav.
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we came together in a shower ofblue spirrks and orange embers. our duel was szrvage and fbrocious: blades ringrng together endlesslyamong the grunts and screams Dancing along the ieilings and *ul-I, *" fought without ."rt fb. r]r, etemal months, sca.ring tt 
" 

innards of the on,xcube u,ith our conflict 
rrAnrtlrJ, Dvdr! rrrts

Half-way through the sixth month ofcombat we struck a pair ofsuch terrible blows that our blades shaftered in the par1,. panting hea,ily,near exhaustion' we paused for th.r firsl time anil stared at each oth"r k ng and hard standing without motion, my sapphire nemesrs knked just like astatue, a monument to beauty and love.
I was so losl in her that I didn't notrcc the lbntard. niomentum - her crashing into my chest, thc Ibrce ofher charge knocking me offmy feet

l;'"f;!f lffi ffiinto 
the side of our onvx prison The uall buckled and caved under myir.eight, throu,ing fiagments "rr.r".d:;;;:;#l;;; iliJ -''

Se.a of A 
^rf,lT 

H:.ti::lL',"*.1","j:T*.,'-'*:'i..:::il':flq::,:T.:::i:::1,'l:,:*" whichwas,spinning and.wanciering cndrcssrv through the

'. 
;il ;;; "* ;;;;:;;;'iffi il:'" ;"j ::"il,ilimoment. I met her lins in fear en,'l py^irpmanr .n..t L^- ^Lrl-^ -I met her lips in fear and excitement. and her chilling rvarmth ran through mr: bodi

I didn't notice her sneak a serrated splinter ofthe onlx debris into her-righi hanj. I felt her mouth twist into a smrle, and with one fluidmovement she jerked her body backwards and impaled my ncck with the onvx sharJ. -rea.. ag,n flo*,ed fourth liom the rvound, but this time my cyesoverflowed rvith cnmson blood. I could feel my body spaim, choking on thqremnrnts oi.rlu*n r,ra.
I fought to see through the re<J misi expectrng to view thJ ? .".1.""i"g , h"r d"""ptir" u,"t,:,.y. Wiping au,a'

hand, I sawlrcr instead weeping black crystalline iroplei. solidif ing 
". 

iil"y re'it a"a tiJiiig onto t5e ground.
thc pooling blood with mv left

.i5 X::::::,11:lYll",c]i":li"g.,y spike in heic.uptetl hands. whisp",?a ,",",ni"g[ulcrty. and drove ,t
u16 v'!t-r^ JPr^e,rr rrsr uuupreu tE[tus. wnlspereo somethlng qulclly. and drove tt into her chest. Thevisions reached i:::.T139:1fl 

T1tl 
ur9 Tv gurgling.ihroat released a howl po*e.ful 

"n',',rgl, 
,o make the onyx cube shudder.The last thing I lelt was her dying body collapse on top ofmine

Have you ever kissed a gbl? That ran away? In less then one
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Damon & ]ustine: A Bipolar Romance

9y 6,;. Blair
After Damon kissed Justine, on a bench in a park that unsurprisingly Damon never

visited after Justine inadvertently' destroyed his life, they ended up going back to her apartment.
Away from the party. Away from the noise ofpeople straining to be people. A chorus of
disenfranchised males and females remarking to each other that they really feel out ofplace. Away
from every.thing. They went back to her apartment where they made love. For the first time.
Neither of them had a mind blowing sexual experience, but both felt it was a fulfitlment of a dream
long denied. They both came, but more important was how beautiful it felt to be together. It felt
like a lot of things. but mostly it just felt right. He rvoke before hcr and made coffee. trying his best
to stay busy. Trying his best not to panic. Trying his best not to overthink. He was sitting on her
patio smoking and drinking coffee when she made her first conscious appearance ofthe day. He
was looking down at the city stra-ngely finding all that was cliche about it to be beautiful. She was
sleepy and wearing boxer shorts and the shirt he was wearing when she met him. The shirt he took
ofl 'l'he shirt that sortof smelled like him. He was half humming half singing a song called
"Dishes" by a band called "Pulp." She knerv some olthe words he didn't. but she didn't want an.v

coffee. She had a few drags offofhis cigarette and then Justine and Damon went back to bed.
1'he Gallagher brothers were Enkephalin dealers. 'l'hey starled out a-s occasional users

and found themselves becoming part-time dealers as they became associated with more and more
people with either less to do or more addictive personalities than either ofthem possessed. From
there they met even more people with even more time on their hands and even more potentrally'
disastrous addictive personalities. One ofthe trvo brothers failed to keep his legitimatejob and
they both discovered that selling drugs was a great way to meet women, before they knew it thel'
went from part-time selling-only-to-good-friends to full time Enkephalin dealers. 'fhis is how they
met Justine. Justine was a friend of a friend of a fiiend of a enkephalin abuser that they knetv.
1'hey were at the party at Graham's house where Damon first met Justine, in fact they were the
reason she was there.

Justine first took Enkephalin not out ofpeer pressure. Nol out ofteenage rebellion. Not
out of boredom. She first took it because it rvas the only drug available at the time. She would have
settled for liquor, but at the time she was under 2 I and scoring booze was often more difficult than
scoring drugs. Unless shc wanted to go play "tley Mister." Unless she wanted to go flirt with some
stranger. Some random over-2lJooking man. Some asshole who would buy her beer or liquor or
whatever she lucking wanted ifshe acted cute. Ifshe acted stupid. Ilshe acted fuckable. Yeah,
Justine could have gotten herselfa drink ifshe wanted to essentiallywhore herselfout for it. but
there was always the possibiliry- of being tumed down. Of picking the wrong random over-21-
looking man. Olpicking a square. A law abiding citizen. A god fearing man. Or maybe just. and I
know this is a longshot, picking a man who doesn't fall for it. A man who docsn't care ifshe flirts
or acts stupid or says please. A man who already has a girlfriend. A wife. A life-partner. A man
who already has his Justine. There was always the possibilit_v of rejection. Re.jection was not a

tactic often employcd by drug dealers. Rejcction was not a tactic used bl thc Callagher brothers.
Rejection is bad business. That da-v when Justine first tried Enkephalin. When she first abused it.
When she first manipulated it for her less-than-appropriate purposes. When she first experienced
it. Bought it from the fucking Gallagher brothers. That day she was in no mood to take a chance.
'l'hat day shejust really needed a distraction.

Graham threw a party after his grandmother died. Alier she was hit by a car. After her
sentence ended prematurely. After the great deprcssion receded. He threw a paq,as a distraction.
He threw a part)'to be entertained. He threw it as an excuse to see his friends- An excuse to drink.
An excuse to have fun. An excuse to see his old friend l)amon. Damon who hadn't really done any
drugs since high school. Damon who seldom drank. Whose life was going just fine. Who had
nothing to live for. No one to live for. Graham threw the party for a lot ofreasons and one ofthose
was to see Damon. Who was a workaholic belbre he met Justine. Who became a Justineaholic after
meeting her. Damon rvho used to be so much fun. Who was such a good friend. Who was alrva.vs

there. Until his job. Until his promotion. Until his job became his lit'e. Until he lived fbr the
possibility of being promoted again.. Until his life became something that was scheduled around
work, instead ofvice versa. Graham succeeded in gefting Damon to leave his regularly schedulcd
life. I'he Gallagher brothers however made money by going to parties. They made new
connections. Contacts. Desperate fucks with money. They met girls like Justine.

Justine had a gun. She stole it fiom her ex-bolfiiend Johnny. She didn't so much steal
it as never gave it back. [t's not the lvpe of thing that you retum. Not when it was the only rvay that
you got away fiom your ex-bofriend. When keeping-in-touch tums into being pathetic. When
being pathetic tums into crcepy. When being a little crecpy tums into being a little bit violent in a
parking lot. When being a little bit violent is about to become a little rape. When having your gun
tucked inlo the front ofyour pants isn't really the best place when you are too lucked up to
remember it's there. Whcn 1'ou push battered and bloodicd Justinc dtlvn preparing to forcc hcr to
suck your flaccid and inebriated cock. When that gun 1ou forgot 1-ou had falls right in her lap.
Justine grabbed it, pointed it for a second and ran. Johnny'looked shocked. was shocked, and then
yelled some threatening obscenities at her before he passed out. Justine was too scared to look
back, shejust kept running. Later that night when she was at her fiiend Courtney's house meeting
the Gallagher brothers for the first time she didn't say any.thing about the bruises. The cuts. The
scrapes. She was more than happy to try Enkephalin though. Just give it a shot. Try anlthing once.
Something to help her forget. Something to help her get her head straight. This was a few years
before she met Damon and when she met him she still hadn't gotten her head straight. Chances are

she never will. Chances are it never was.

TO BE CONTINUED......
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[ffi;J'5191#il "Have you met him?", I asked of the first person I had sex with since I died. Back in room 130. Back Uefoie aii X:',lm^["2,*i:+fm"
Xl,l.",l",Y['ffi5,"?1,'[ this fucking walking. Back before I met the strange man with the multi-color ever changing coat. Back before I watched [fEiq'="i'.Hi:.'tf{i::]CHOOSE . NO II WE TAKE I , ^
Wm++Al,#f,[iggmyself commit suicide. Back to just a few minutes after I had fucking amazing sex with this tucting amazing woman. [,1iiltifi{*Hilli{l!.1,1frANcESfrERESAcHAnctBack when that post-orgasm feeling in my brain hadn't wom offyet. But, right before I went back doun to the ,.The 

,A:llj_ii;ld:iU{::j#.:r SEEMS YOU SEE UE MO:

*I'"f.1,1i,i,ilffi :iX3 Million Masks of God" for that last drink and the most useless fucking directions ever given. riiiir - iii aiiiaoe oin ru6ir
nM€A@NIJUsIMADEn]..\/^^,,^L.^.,'.'..'''_'_:,-,:.-'.:.""-
ND KNow nE oNry KNows "Yes," she said while she exhaled. Looking soooo sexy and cool and mysterious sitting there on that couch l"rffHflEHEX,"rFH
UES. ICHORUS). WE ARF N
i,''iw iiniiiilre'Lbil6 ii which has rvay too much personality for a fucking motel, not that this is your average motel. fi,iFrliTfiflHf,iffii
DO IS sAY ftE WAY re PU)
' aNo spuftR *ERE am "So.....," I said cause that just isn't the kind of remark you can let slide. iou can't just say, "l've met God". lHil{.fl.iiiffiY'."""
il$.*1l"q1lt*'# 

and.not tucking elaborate. It's like saying that you don't want to talk about it, when noone knows what ..it,, is. It just S:!t-t#,tffi#^ffi"
fii{B1i3],;llfi."RJyi can't be left at that. I need more. The audience needs more. All of us need more information. Good or bad, tuck it. We're ftLif$.j;*S^#flU,
3155r."IfiX'lFitY^I!'ijunkies for gossip and we need to know. frEREsacHANcEwEaN
wHArlsruynuEwHEr ..,:,, .::; - -- 

. -.-- 
---" 

.' sEEMsYousEEBEMosoF

Effi.EgftE€:"JXJH "What? You want to know what he's like? Fuck, why'do you have to be so cliche...." I felt like yelling at her l['"',9,"1ff'?.Hi'".fl,%[iiil,l:r;il;iGili;;liiij when she said this, just yelting at her about how unfair she's being. I mean, of course she can act all cool about havins ,flTJJ-'i'T,H"?€Effia,Iff*
NME TO HIM RNA6 , ANC

XLil*li*;l*:met god AITER she met him/her/it. And you never want to tell somebody that they aren't being fair, 'cause that openi i1ltr*"*jff'#f#:"
#3"?3,[{5,3I';5X"^li you up to a variety of retorts based around the cliche "Life's not fair, it a jungle out there." Oh, so rvhat, I'll allow her i"X*l*l*:.^.}SX,.:-l*:^,
53?Sl'iiY"Tf:-"il the possibility of me being cliche even though that is clearly enough ground for her to be disgusted by me. Not to :1fiffi";q^',*H^ti#"?+
iffii!il&trJ,:r?:X mention the fact that I think I may have fallen in love with her, so I'm too scared of losing hei to speak my fucking mina i[3,":3ii,9i?_;"*.
iffiimffiilLi'* all the time. So, I don't yell at hei or anlthing, I just kept staring at her and she looked at me and seemed to know ,rr"r"- ,X,i,*"+:i;'*f+t*m,=
di:iii#Si;f;d[ she wasn't getting out of the conversation that easily. After a semi-lengthy pause she released a bit of her ur.*ptuinJa ,sif.fr1dfi.trHpi'
ff.?'€;tXl.ll#,'.'ffi'.1 aggression putting her cigarette out in the ashtray which moves with her, following her to bed if she's going to sleep or *:.,y*6^";*Silg**-,
Hffi.'Sfliffti"Jill tuck or whatever else one can do on a bed. It follows her to the bathroom....the point is the ashtray goei evirywhere ,l'":iXiiJ#[X".';;,fl9*;?i?

ilil9!:iiff511}'ij except for out of this room and that I began to suspect that smokes are also "on the house" around here. She lit another lXlS,"+:n:*lf;l"f^t",'
WE GNE SUAMISSION , Aff( .

aD KNow HF oNr Y xNow. 'IEf[ftl;';':fl7i';Xll vourself'' osPqftRfrEREBmEENnY
oEw WHAT I w6 rcrNG , i ARD HELL aME ao nfrE adN I

.ULLY Filr - BE MF A MAN O\rc Is 
'AYBE 

wAY m Pu I felt that I had pushed her far enough, but I wasn't at all ready to leave yet so I said, "Fair enough. Tell me [;lpc.g,15,p.i;;u;;6;e' AO SPUftR fr€RE Afl

!?-""3H:I*:Ii9?J.',i about yourself then, how long have you been here?', \Xl.;{}.,],]lif ##gii,ffi.IKNOWNATIFIN
Eu.sroN - frEN rs r', She quickly responded, while still looking amazingly cool, "Longer than you." l'#r:r',i5E,11IIrc YOUR HreE , ONLY'
mcE - uKE nME suuM., I should have known to stop. that we had hit a roadblock, that this was a communication problem I couldn't ff:i'.:-^*9.1991E-^lL?.fl!i-'3!11. c-. .... ' -nsEEns(ffi;l; REitrli'iiu-E';'i' fix- httt I didn't and I kept asking her questions. "What's your name?," I asked and she said that it still didn't matter. Ui,#3{ffif;fI,j.;1WAMTO WM A SONG BwaMrowmAsoNGB--'-r----.--^--'*"-^'--r":"^^^^o"-' i'rrurrJvur ooNluqruJrrvrarulll4llL)LllIululltlllaltEl. viicrueiijriiB
:H!:i,1.ffi?a;iai,: At this point she wrote in the air with her cigarette, the smoke trails making her print look like calligraphy, and at the m,*lr[,,*fr
Ii'"f.1',li,H$,ii . i[[ time I couldn't decipher the meaning. It just seemed like the beautifully random effects nature can have when allied *ittr i,"i$il#5,ffi^

Ii,jiffiddl:]l*flifi an amazing person (preferably of the gender that you are most commonly attracted toward). But now. having just 1{.!fli
*"^?; i,1;i;ii*;;iit i retumed fiom a slight detour to hell (my pre-death life) I know what she wrote. I could be wrong and this could be one Hiq.jiilDO IS SAY ilE WAY M PLN

' ND sPumR frERE sr of those Rorschach test things, whereas everybody else would have seen something completely different, and most l::f!#
i,"#.1i'd[ffifi+q would have seen nothing. nut, anyttring can be overthought about like that and it's beside the point, doesn't change ,,IS:iNpH

tr'i1',j8k*SlHIil what I saw, doesn't change who I am (assuming that's all still applicable when you're dead and I am since I don'ikno" IRTIo^?
3135;.',-"i,X1Fi,tifl," how to cope with the altemative), and it doesn't change the facf ttrat I think it's important. It said, ..God is a collage.'. ..t!ifr{::WHAI IS REALLYNUE WHE

:fllL!?HE,3:ffift, .fhis was dawning on me and.feeling incred-ibly important and I was wistring she was here so I could taik ro #je{*!SF,ffi"*i
:n$1*i[H#il! her about it or at least try tJwhen I see it. It's not at all what i was expecting even though I had no idea what ,o .rp..,. , fffi{dii1#ffiH:
ff,,"t5.?Y?!1,?gl;l# guess it may have been a disappointment if it had conformed to my vague notions of what is should be. but it's a ljlF,,ml*f*;y,,.tUb-ff,,'I.ffY?!1,'ggl;l# guess tt may have been a disappointment if it had conformed to my vague notions of what is should be. but it's a ilJff,ff",111H;JH,itB
$3lii.&i!:3lltiilij disappointment regardless. It's still quite far Iiom me, but it's good to know that there is something out here and I,m not E"THJI[1H,'.T-Xff5X&]",

"#tr&U!:S!! just being fucked with. It's not awe-inspiring. It doesn't have infinite stairs or stained glass. Ir's just a city. A city like Eiti"B\ljf,{XT.tl#'#',.ANDSPUmRTtFEAfl , , ,,: .,; !-----'1 XS|BLETOTOSErqbiisl-iiiiii,iiii anv other with big buildings and small buildings. Good parts of town and bad parts of town. Offrce buildings and *i"i.iU*,ruiru*:f+sotc nare nruv nau '
Hf;J,5X']#tL{i; shopping malls. Restaurants and parking lots. It hardly feels like a religious experience to me, but I suppose God did ;Xi**,1,"";,,*:lll"m=
ffi:,jlJffi5;"?llilr create man in his image. It seems far too comfortable which makes me paranoid. As I get closer and closer and this g=.L:;"l""XnLtpgfl*

fl[]!;ili.']'#rl,'fl[t whole "quest" is coming to fruition I can't help wondering why the fuck I want to meet God an]avays. Why do I want to ,i#1y;J"^'iEi,]:fi9138-,

H:!iffi:i!"#il be "so. cliche"? Why do I have so little control of my after-life? Which is to say, why do I allorv others ro control me? #!E_XlLjiiiffd!!,it!1f"!B?ili;;';'ilft"-fij' '-i, Especiallv HER. I don't even know her. why did I allow myself to get so attached so quickly? Obviously the sex plays 
^ f+[il[l$i]S"i.:T$ "wt cve suemlsstor - rm .'

nMEA@NrrusTMADEn role there, but that's not all it is. I can't blame every'thing I do on my desire for sex. She was just so cool. I can't help brt*ttr;H'#irtEtrf".f,ANO KNOW HE ONLY XNOW '

lililffiii?*5itr, wonder why she killed herself and wonder if she wonders why I did it. lfiflf*fL.ll8+l.nfllTISSAYnEWAYmPU n-a^-:--.L^ ^:!, r ^,,--- - -

L

I

TJ8:itHEX#.ff,ljI Entering the ciry I come upon a map which says "Henry is here" on rhe edse of the map and near rhe cenrer it {;-,lflfP,li6,'l5 
FA.LAroNcE

;ffi[{*I#?'# says "God.is here." I take a moment to memorize the route I need to take and then I continue walking. I'm not sure wh1, iFf:ii""lih{t.;"lX11':"3e3.jf* says "uod ls nere." I take a moment to memorize the route I need to take and then I continue walking. I'm not sure wh1, i!iF-,i,i-Xii7 -!G.-
' )lFwEIAKErl \ns

trS,*'JR[Jt{.'ppl I keep walking though, I guess because I don't really know what else to do. And I'm sure this is wha:t is expected 
"f 

,";. ii#i'1,j7 \ \.
3}35;IT,EiEiiffi,lEl..S9]ytf.5{,-o.y.t-333ypg.111e.etigc__c9{-yyil! !e_q life changing experience. Well you know what I mean. :"1* / ffr ,/wurrsnauvfrgffinirour6rpprrclrcyouRHar€-oNlynlewwu*-esdvtii!nlqu.iiiiruiaz-fEMosA@qNrrssaytEwaympBrNGfEE-ANoKNowHeorrrxnowsGuudr n;;ir/ h\./en,

"ffSHfJ*'flTffifI"1tLf['SJ-*{'I'X**^-r---"=-;;-l -r rrr ,-1t"s,5[1f,;#191/-\\z^ '/{tr""niiin ffi i:v-aii' ii6-'fi:"'i''il# ii;

*,ffirrudft:rr-ffitrffi E N D O F S C E N E F I VEfmKN#m[:$ [,?fii?*l'"ffi lis: ff [a13+1,

.ii/ cn

w@ls$YfrEwaYmPunNGEEE-aoKNowHEoNLyoouNiucHsnMErcHrMRryaE-NoWHENrwamrcffiasotcruT$ErruaroNcE-uKEnMEsuNHEtystENcEsnem-rnowniriirmr\ \ /.errueronce_tN-D sMmRD€RE mEEN MyUES - (cHoRUs) -wEARE uoE oFtraNoIFwEGM suaMlssroN -AHoNG ouRfracEsBERE5AGNG wE N qoosE-ND IFffiTAKET, ByuNcERTAffis fRmsloil -frEN [sIursstu\ ./ -(eoRUs)'-[cH[DaEUTMEANonMEA@NIKNEWwHATIw6oorNcNo-nfEANonMEAGANIJU$HsEftNGsworE-[sEEMsyousEEBEmosoFwHATIsRauynuEWHEN-youREfINGINToybunxure.orV.EqNwfa
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'*J9----.' Suicide Notes. Original suicide

J notes shall accompany the body to a

ffiffi#ffi,inaris ouxio,t,.o*,||*, & z;:::;:':' :;::::' ;"ttrr,r'::i

latlE llI(E Alffy f\Iuffc:f WlLll 4llUUU lll\g fl<lllIllEt Uglulg. I )llvulu uI rulBslsu Lllg lUUNsr rvr q JrrclP nMr olru trrLlL. ./l C{ ??d 00etrect arre' I just wish i'd put heel to toe before she'd ever laid eves on me' -"'i""t 
Tt f M 

$;ll,lll 
Slilj.itsafety. C Continue<

,hrn,,-h -^,,.*J"' \rl IT::Ii':T::::::'f,:{ J

flrn..! 
is this guy. ,... Right now this cat is waking up on the floor with a head full of whiskey. and pair or*ut.rrir!-ed irr the

shiners - an early Christmas gift from Tommy Victrola, a small time hood with big time muscle. 'cticable.
So, this chump is picking himself off the floor of his apartment. He's about three blocks, and a crate away liom a al suicide

deck of butt's; and a mile outside of love. s t ig at i n g

JOurf This is what happens when you fall duzy for your boss's best girl -- a fast talking dame raised in the big ciry. You may be

After bidl 
don't realize it until it she wants you to, but she's been playing you like a fiddle. You're her patsy, and you were an 's Office.

eeded for
YIT* 

tTl"ITXro,e-crosses, 
and the chick's Chinese angles are what con you into loading slugs in your heater while sitting -i-r, i^supplles d 

by the couch under the tree's warm luminescent glow on Christmas eve. You realize the broad never loved you. bit ,,i'[Jr,ll
she's got you behind the 8-ball; your going to squirt metal in your boss's back just like kitten's planned from the - . - -. . 

-J--..4-.--o---cientific
oegmnlng.

I'm an easy mark. That's my name Mark Chandler.
Yeah, I fell for her flimflam like any sucker born yesterday, but I'll tell you she was quite the dish. Her gams went

ZAbh-Ut straight to the top without stopping. rlance owed
T- . ^^,,., When I first laid eyes on her I was a trigger man, plugging mugs for my boss, Johnny 'bookworm' Hammet.

l:.'^',:ill' ilffi ;,#;; ;;; "ffiu*' ;,#',iil""i;'i' i??;?ffid; # o".l 
"o'' ",1n; 

ffi - "'

;;;";;'",^, . Srl-.: the gang had all9.""n.rho.r.ql o-u1 tui. srylorlo|s and pro skirtr:1.,h: time, but I ain't never seena classy 
3133.33u'here col 

lane like Amy Archer with a hood Iike Hammet before. I should of frngered the looker for a sharp then and there.

JT,U,

through adJ that characterizes ;E;1 f,'- -uW 111 11

to unless6IL/ t \ V \ Y,,nati',^
And God sctid. Lel there be lights in thefirmament - Gen. i. 14

.. The moment his feet touched the ground, tears cascaded from his eyes.
All around him towered the monolithic structures of the city, showering his body in their gray sheen. Light poured Iiom

the darkness. and the world revolved around his hands. The sounds ofthe buildings were becoming music to him, as they spiraled
fiom the mundane to the beautiful. Above him the sky was gold-a hollow dome of iridescent metal encircling the Earth.

His feet drifted off the ground. and he took flight. l'he ruins of a continent lay beneath his ascending figure. which grew
fartherandfartheraway. Thedestructionwasperfect, likethesilkencontoursofa(iennanviolin. Countlesssoulswerehidden
beneath the wreckage, shooting through their underground tunnels, all heading towards a common destination. Death rvas not an end
an\more. it had become a begrnning.

'l'housands ofsongs were being played somewhere, and he could hear them all. They floated up fiom the dirt and into his
mouth. swirling like clouds through his throat and mind and legs. His suit was too tight for him now, his rainbow bowtie was
constricting at the neck. But this lasted only an instanl. for birds flew past and pulled them off. Even if they had not. it would have
been all right, for lovc was welling up in him like a spring and hc could not bear it anymore and he knew that every single thing on the
planet was groundcd.

Below him, on Earth, clocks were ticking. Clocks of all different kinds, wooden and metallic and large and small -- and
none of them kept the right time, for Time was gone. buried under the rubble of fallen castles and shattered windows. Somewhere. a
mother held her child in her arms, and her hair flowed behind her in the wind like the feeling that moved up his stomach and ended
somewhere in his lungs. A boat docked in a harbor, the captain puffing pensively on his pipe. A boy jumped off a rock into the
ocean, frightening the seagulls. A little girl let a balloon loose. not krorving it would eventually pop against the rough texture ofthe
golden dome in the sk-v.

He was so high now that he could reach the dome with his arms. Everything was silent in this outer atmosphere^ still and
stagnant and immobile and motionless and ine( and stationary and fiozen and static. And he could hear people on the other side of
the dome, discussing a day's work, making love, crying, laughing, eating. And the world was so quiet and it was day and night all at
once and hatred was something fiom another age. and nothing ever happened anlmore.

Berlinwasavastmetropolis.hustlingandbustlingwiththebusinessofnothingness. Andineveryplace,all thetime.there
rvas wonder and awe at the simple feat ofexistence.

He was sobbing now, trying to dry his eyes with the pristine sleeve of his finest shirt. But nothing was pristine now; the

ii+ffiu},:J}'%&' :::::::- ffi l lf u'333331 ."^ 
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1191 whole city was dirty and tamished, and sewage ran tkough the streets like a flood. Sanitation was a remnant of the past because
nothing was clean; all was stained with the sweat of human life.

L ). Soon, he felt the Earth stop spinning. Bodies in motion became bodies at rest. They still hover ever-so-slightly above the
th ground. waiting for a Messiah to save them liom salvarion.
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Q.:
Standing here on the side ofthe highway in my new blue leather shoes next to my flaming
car I really think perhaps I need to re-evaluate my life again. I've been out ofrehab for
about six weeks now if my memory serves me well. I'm nearly thirty years old and I'm
living offof my parents again. They had already found me an apartment upon my
completion of the rebabilitation program, after failing to meet the requirements of my
"misdemeanor thinking enors" class for seven years I quickly flew through the rest ofthe
program in only slightly more than a year. Then my parents picked me up, we had a nice
family dinner, and then they drove me to my new shithole apartment along with numerous
boxes of my belongings that they went to the trouble of salvaging from my previous life as

an award winning screenwriter. They tell me that I've got three months to find myself a
job and then they arc gonna cut mc offagain. So I spent the first week settling back into
an old habit, drinking heavily. By doing that I made a bunch of new fiiends who claimed
to know me from a long time ago, but to be honest I don't really remember much about
pre-rehab life rvhich doesn't bother me much except when I attempt to introduce myself
and I can't remember my own name. Through these new friends I settled into another of
my old habits, methamphetamine. I spent the second and third weeks of my new lile
creating what would have been my new opus, a television program called "My Two
Dads." I was also able to script out six seasons ofthe show during this highly creative and
highly drugged up two week period. I spent most ofthe fourth week preparing to pitch the
show to Harvey Weinstein over brunch which was then intemrpted by a seemingly
attack by the Cult ofTon-v Robite. Then I experienced an acid flashback and decided that
Hollpvood nearly killed me twice now and thus there's no reason to give 'em another
chance. I knew I didn't rvant to go through the homicidal process oftrying to gct ajob
again so I looked into many of the world's major cults and religions hoping to find some
easy money and ifpossible a sense olbelonging as well. I eventually lound myself
intrigued by the one cult (other than that ofcelebrity, money, fame, etc) that literally tried
to kill me. The Robitinites. aka the Cult of Tony Robite. For some reason wanting to gel
involved with them led to this. Led to me walking away from my buming car. My buming
life. Walking out of the past and down the highway into what according to this sign is
Utah. Jesus, Utah. Out ofall the places to fall asleep behind the wheel and wake up with
new blue leather shoes after having been pulled fiom your buming car by who after
thinking about it for awhile I suspect was Tony Robite himsell it had to be Utah. Hours
pass and a sign tells me that I'm in Magna. A rational man rXould tum back. Find a pav
phone and call for help. But, I spent ovir twenty lears of mf tife being fucking rationai
and I just don't feel like it anl,rnore. Dispite the fact that mahna can hardly be expected in
this godless state I think I'll just keep walking until I get to the east coast. Right as I made
this post-rehab life defining decision a car sped past me and I heard somebody inside the
car say that they'd like to paint a self-portrait and then the car crashed into the side ofan
overpass. Fuck, my life seems to be filled with homages to movies these days.
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I sent a girl in Canada a High-gloss 14x12 SpecialEd copl'of Chiaroscuro#l l. There was no response: I guess I'm her KM.
$*€':ir^- rt ^!-:' 'tr ---t ll !'-l-'--Trtli-^ L--tilt- "- ld(sorry, I

recently came back from a funeral). Today I was fifteen seconds too late with a perfect spilt coftbe pratfall in front a pretty girl
outside ofthe SugarHouse DI. I had to erase the previous sentence after watching the elevator scene infearandloathing.
Flashback: I was hearing TTC on the freeway while driving my girlfriend out-state to school, and crying, and when she asked

me to stop, I didn't tell her that I was as equally glad, as sad that it was finally over between us, and flash forward to when I

was asked to tell the story much later. The story is how Tony knew, and passed this girl offon to me, and I fell in love with her

after a briefintercourse, but she loved Tony, and my enly of Tony tricked me into fooling myself into loving this young lady

for awhile. Her Ex-boyFIEND - Tony wari;g|}not her EX-boyfriend, but yeah, I typed boyFIEND (her Pre-Tones-EX)

who, for some reason still loved her pulled a gun on me in a summer camp that had been renovated into a private alt.

highschool, for kids who couldn't make it in public schools, that I was attending. I was there for ditching (in UT, you call it
sloughing right? (this was out-state)) seven consecutive weeks of public highschool; Everyone else there seemed to be

preparing for a career in the criminal-arts. An aside about how I missed sevenweeks ofhighschool before getting caught'.1

invented a method where mid-semester, as sometimes class enrollment changes. I simply stopped going to my classes, and

highschool teachers (this is true for college Profs. as well) don't give a fuck. So they ignored the fact that I was listed as a

student in their class and assumed that it was a mistake. This works extra well if your in college (but the technique ls slightly
different) and the govemment pays for you to attend the University (Try it at your school!). The problem I've yet to solve is

how to get credit for these 'missed' classes. In highschool, I was caught offcampus several times by school faculty and

Mandiville, LA police - each of which I talked my way out of until I was caught on the school's roof sleeping (another story in

itself) during my seventh week of voluntary absence. I got 'probation', and was soon after expelled for a minor infraction
(Cigs). Anyhorv, this Ex-boyfiend didn't end up pulling the trigger, but punched me in the face three times while I was just

sitting at my desk one moming before the teacher showed up, and when he was finished I asked him if he was done. and he

just went back to his seat angry, and this kid next to me gives me his cold drink to put on my tace. The teach asked about my

face when she came in soon after, but I said it was nothing, and I just a^ssume she just assumed my parents had done it to me

the night before. Strange memories from that nervous day, but I had no problems from then on at school from anyone.

includingtheEX-boy{iend..So,Iwasfairlycontent'andendingupbackon
track for graduating on-time, and my parents were pleased, very pleased - considering. Flash forward, I ended up in Cotlege,

and had some similar experiences -- that is, I find it hard to go to class, and when I do, I find that most of my classmates are

assholes! Anyhow, flashback to when I rvas still in highschool. but had moved out-state to my third highschool, which was in

a-ff. The teachers didn't give a fuck about where you where as long as you got your lunchtime foodstulf at the

McD's in the school cafeteria (yes, I also write for Adbusters). {I was so into writing this piece until I sat so cinematically,

drunkenty. on the bench in my backyard trying to look at the stars under a full moon, realizing I could not see shit in the sky,

and realizing that what I'm trying to write here is the stars of this anecdote, but I can't see them because of the nostalgic glare I

write in. (This piece only gets worse with revision) but I dieress) As a new student, andfEirt'll, I was quickly invited

to join a clique of skaters from the 'B' dining room (forget the highschool class-mixing propaganda portrayed in SBTB). I sat

at their table for awhile, and there was, this being the 'B' cafeteri4 a tall girl will a serious mental illness that would bob

around the ruay a chicken clucks (not-affectionately called: The Chicken Lady) who recycled cold drink cans (while people

u,ere still drinking them). though I was sympathetic; punks and skaters rvould shoot candl'fiom candy necklaces at retarded

kids like this. and when I, still new and all, told my new fiiends that everyone was retarded in someway, and if they really
wanted to fuck with people it should be 'A' cafeteria fucks; I was disliked by some, but befiiended by a young gentleman

whom I later discovered was 'the biggest drug dealer' (and a pretty reputable skater) in school. He often sold many such-type

deadly-type drugs to 'A' cafeteria students. I started skating with him at lunch (he was much better than I), and getting rides to

and from school by way of his old BWM, but I was never apart of his narcotics sales (l pretended not to know, he pretended I
didn't know). Once, after school, I was in the back seat of his car, his girl was sitting shotgun, when he went into a friends

house (to sell drugs?!), u'e waited in the car, and his girlfiend moved in back with me, and put my hand on her breast.

-= 

She wore a blue velvet skirt. We kissed as I touched her until she said she felt he'd come back soon, and

went inside the house. I sat in the car, and tumed offthe radio. Two weeks later her boyfiend (#) punched the fuck out

of me at a party unexpectedly. It's amazing how resilient I seem to be considering how sometimes I lay in bed feeling the

weak. irregular beating of my heart against my ribcage - it stops for two to three minutes at a time sometimes (my irregular

heart, it does); yet. it always starts again somehow. Nevertheless, this time I pretty much just played possum until he stopped

beating me. He later apologized after ditching/sloughing his, how does one say, skate around girlfiend, but I week and % later

I moved out-state again, and finished my last five months of highschool at IE High, UT (J-rflF).
{someone was going to shoot randomly at readers of this piece until, I think it was Br6ton, convinced him not to} Aaahh,

highschool, boring tales of the past. Why do people even ask, when they quickly become bored befbre the story is done? If
you've made it to the end of this you're either quite stupid or still awake at 5:33AM. Either way congratulations! Fix your self
another drink before going to sleep. You boil down your life to almost nothing I-frd films/novels a*
ente#.{P'S.thistextisdesignedsothatthosewithatrainedeyecanperceivea3Dimagewithin
the negative space by squinting their eyes) - HINT, it's a.i- BONUS TIP - Trouble sleeping? Choke yoursele you'll

Irn(rn

I

pass out before you die. It works!
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